Introduction
Electrochemiluminescence or electrogenerated chemiluminescence (ECL) is an emerging and sensitive tool for analyte detection, devices, and biological probes. [1] ECL is emitted through bimolecular recombination of radicals that are electrochemically generated in solution. Radical species can be generated from a single molecular emitter (annihilation mechanism) or through a bimolecular set of electrochemical and chemical reactions between the emitter and a suitable coreactant (co-reactant mechanism). The seminal ECL system in fact is based on [Ru(bpy)3] 2+ /tri-n-propylamine (TPrA) coreactant scheme (bpy = 2,2'-bipyridine). [2] Most ECL studies involve single luminophores and thus a unique emission process. The search for high-efficiency ECL reagents that can emit over the entire visible spectrum is intense and much recent interest has focussed on neutral [3] and charged [1k, 4] iridium(III) mononuclear complexes to address these design challenges.
Based on the pioneering work by Richter and co-workers, [5] Hogan and Francis et al. showed how mixtures of luminophores in the presence of TPrA could be addressed at different potentials and thus produce ECL systems with multiple emissive readouts. [1i, 6] Independently, pursuing a "lab-on-a-molecule" [7] design, Schmittel et 
al. have investigated the ECL behavior of oligonuclear Ir(III)-Ru(II) and Ir(III)-Ru(II)-Ir(III) systems with
TPrA wherein the metals are electronically isolated but covalently attached. [8] They demonstrated that in these systems different ECL and photoluminescence (PL) behavior exists and that multiple ECL emissions are possible through recombination of different radical cationic species with the co-reactant. We illustrated that multiple ECL signals could be obtained under self-co-reactant conditions from the same luminophore by generating species at different oxidation states. [9] Recently, - [11] with significant ion-pairing interaction [12] under both annihilation and co-reactant conditions. (Figure 1b) . The oxidation process is centered on iridium centre with significant contributions from the phenyl rings of the ppy ligands, while the reduction is mainly localized on the pyridyl rings. The electrochemical data for these reference compounds match those reported in the literature. [14] The [Ir] was determined to be 2.51 %, (see ECL efficiency calculation, Eq. S1 in SI). Thus, there was no significant ECL efficiency enhancement for the soft salt relative to the reference complexes in this potential region. The ECL emission spectra were acquired during potential scanning for the three complexes (Figure 1e-1h) . [16] The The ECL spectrum of [Ru]Cl2 correlates well with the 298 K photoluminescence (PL) spectrum in acetonitrile solution (λem = 630 nm).
[12b] By contrast, the ECL emission of TBA[Ir] is red shifted with respect to the PL spectrum in acetonitrile (structured with main λem peaks at 477 and 506 nm), which is due to the higher concentration was used during the ECL experiments, internal filter effect (self-absorption) and instrument effects. [17] Finally (Figure 1d The ECL-voltage curve in a potential window between 1.48 and -2.79 V in Figure 2a Spooling ECL spectra [9, 18] in the extended potential window were recorded for 165 s at an interval of 1 s (Figure 3 ) for one complete cycle (see SI Figure S2 for two complete cycles). Only one peak wavelength at 634 nm was observed during the ECL evolution and devolution. These spectra clearly exclude the possibility that [Ir] -* excited species was generated, and the second ECL peak in Figure 2a As the potential was scanned more positive, TPrA continued to oxidize and reach a peak at 0.90 V, [19] at which ECL intensity rose to a maximum of 1430 nA. ECL continued to increase from that point while the rising slope decreased. Here, TPrA in the vicinity of the electrode was depleted and therefore Figure 2a , to 4800 nA, Figure 4 ).
[ observed from spooling ECL spectra, Figure 5 . In the same potential range, the spooling spectra showed constant evolution and devolution of peak at 634 nm. This confirms that the [Ru] 2+* excited species is the only species that emits light via annihilation or co-reactant studies. 
Conclusions

Experimental
The electrochemistry and ECL of the soft salt were carried out using a 2 mm diameter Pt disc inlaid in a glass sheath as the working electrode (WE), a coiled Pt wire as the counter electrode (CE), and a coiled Pt wire as the quasi-reference electrode (QRE). After each experiment, the electrochemical potential window was calibrated using ferrocence as the internal standard. The redox potential of the ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc + ) couple was taken as 0.40 V vs. SCE. [20] In annihilation ECL studies, a solution containing approximately 0.1 mM of the molecules, 0.1 M nBu 4 NPF 6 as the supporting electrolyte and 3.0 mL anhydrous acetonitrile was added to the electrochemical cell with a flat Pyrex window at the bottom for detection of generated ECL, which was assembled in a glove box. For co-reactant studies, 20 mM tri-npropylamine was added to the annihilation solution and the airtight cell was assembled in a glove box.
Cyclic voltammetry experiments were performed using a CHI 610A electrochemical analyzer (CH Instruments, Austin, TX). The general experimental parameters for the cyclic voltammetry experiments were as follows: 0.000 V initial potential in experimental scale, positive or negative initial scan polarity, 0.1 V s −1 scan rate, 4 sweep segments, 0.001 V sample interval, 2 s quiet time, 1.5 × 10 −5 AV −1 sensitivity. The ECL-voltage curves were obtained using the CHI 610A coupled with a photomultiplier tube (PMT, R928, Hamamatsu, Japan) held at −750 V with a high voltage power supply. The ECL was collected by the PMT under the flat Pyrex window at the bottom of the cell, and was measured as a photocurrent before it was transformed to a voltage signal using a picoammeter/voltage source (Keithley 6487, Cleveland, OH). The potential and current signals from the electrochemical workstation and the photocurrent signal from the picoammeter were sent simultaneously through a DAQ board (DAQ 6052E, National Instruments, Austin, TX) to a computer. The data acquisition system was controlled from a custom-made LabVIEW program (ECL_PMT610a.vi, National Instruments, Austin, TX). The photosensitivity on the picoammeter was set manually in order to avoid signal saturation. ECL spectroscopy was conducted on an Acton 2300i spectrograph with two gratings (50 l/mm blazed at 600 nm and 300 l/mm blazed at 700 nm) and an Andor iDUS CCD camera (Model DU401-BR-DD-352). The spectrograph and camera were calibrated using a mercury lamp each time. The ECL spectra were recorded using the Andor Technology program. The accumulated ECL spectra were recorded during two successive potential scan cycles.
